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REVEILLE JOB PEINTOG OFFICE.

( OLD APPEAL BUILDING. )

Union Street, Between Main
and Front Row.

rpHE proprietors of this paper are prepared to print
j. la ino costt style, nay number of

Pewters,

Programmes,

CiremLarSt

Hand Bills, a,
B1U Heads,

Bills of Ladlns;,

Book Work,

Dray Tickets,

Steamboat Work,
Cards ef All Description,

Hotel Work,

Blanks;

And in fact anything in the line of PRINTING, in the

best style and as cheap as it can be done at any Print

ing House in the city, . ,

)e:8-t- f THOMPSON A DAVISSON.

NEW GROCERY HOUSE.

13 FROiVT ROW,

CORNER OF MONROE STREET.

E have on hand and are daily receiving '

Tea, Coffee,

Raisins, Soap,

t Starch, Floor,

Salt, Hams,

Shoalders, Choice Beef,

Mackerel, Herring,
Sat dines, Oysters,

Segars, Brandy Peaches,

Jellies, Can Peaches,

Spices.

'h And a general assortment or GROCERIES, FRUIT 3

and PROVISIONS, which we offer to the trade at the

lowest rates.

Je27-t-f A. P. MOORE.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
JONES & HAZE ARD,

3PH O DC XT. I ET O IX 0
Jefferson Street, ,j

BETWEEN HAM AND FKCJiT SOW,
'

je27-t- f MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

OH! HERE !

TICKS O R & CO.,
TTAVE arrived with a fine and well selected stock of

SOLDIERS' AND CITIZENS CLOTHING,
- Which roast be closed out ,within the next Thirty

'Day. 5 ; I. . : . .i

29T Main St., Memphis, Tenn.
';je86-2- t

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

MRS. E. C. BEM AN,

:) Second Street, Ayres' Building.
Grateful for the liberal patronage sha has received

from the eitizens and soldiers, she respectfully solicits
wi uie same.

, She is prepared te do all descriptions of family
sewing, ! .... . j w

i For Cincinnati.
THE fine steamer LEBANON, Master,

leaves for the above port y at 12
o'clock M. ,

FAIVCY GROCERIES.
1

JT BAET
'

A HICKCX,S, ;

893 Ia.ia Street,
; Je28-t-f Corner of Monroe.

CIGARS AHfD TORACCO.

AND RETAIL, at ; , .
'

- . ' BART ft HICKCOI'S,
je28-t-f 293 Main Street, Corner ef Monroe.

A LADY and eentleman, or two sintrle eentiemen
XL can be accommodated with board and a furnished
room within three minutes walk of Court Square.
aiso two nnranusnea rooms, wita ooara, lor rent.

Apply thia office. - teas-l- w

CEXERAL ORDER, 3f0. 9.
" HaADQUAXTxu TJ.B. Fobcks,

MxHran, Jnne 24, 1862;
It having been made known to these headquarters

that bills posted np in the city by Federal officers, ad.

vertising for recruits to join the United States army,
have been torn down by some unmitigated traitorous
vandals, it is hereby ordered that all peisons guilty
of said offense, upon detection, shall be arrested and
most severely dealt with by the military authorities.
and the Provost Guard is required to be vigilant and
watchful in detecting tbe perpetrators. ' , .

T By order of : . . JAMES B. SLACK.
Colonel Commanding.

M. P. Evans, A. A. A. Gen. - je25-t- f.

Home to Tennessee. KALLtY
to that Glorious Old Flag.

WANTED !

140 ABLE-BODIE- D MEN!
' "

. 7. ,
" FOR

'

t

LIGHT ART ILLEItl,
FOR THE

STATE OF TENNESSEE,
To be mastered into service at Nashville, for three

years, or during the war. Horse, accoutrements and
uniform furnished immediately. -

lOO BOUNTY!
And 160 ACRES LAND when mastered oat

of serTlce.
By authority of GOV. AND. JOHNSON.

Fellow Citizens, it is to you I appeal, who hare been
brow-beate- n, harrassed and. annoyed from the com
mencement of this suicidal and unholy war, which
must soon end, will yon shirk duty and depend upon
friends from other States to come and guard as from
the diabolical outrages of a self constituted oligarchy,
in violation of every principle of humanity, or even
common sense T No, my beloved countrymen, to the
manor born, or adopted, come forward and register
your names on the solitudes of time, as a beacon light
to unborn millions, that we stand as Leonides at
Thermopylae to guard against rebellion, that force
may not usurp the place of law ; that one man's pro
perty be not exposed to the violence of another ; that
the common hand of society be not broken ; that ar-

tifice and fraud may not prevail over innocence and
simplicity ; that all things may rest in peace under the
protection of the old Star-Spang- Banner, and the
laws ef one of the freest governments in the world ;

that the weakest among the people may find sanctuary
in the public authority, under the direction of old Un-

cle Sam, who always takes care of his soldiers, and
pays all promises punctually.

This company will be stationed at Nashville, in com.
fbrtable quarters, and if we only remain in the service
six months our bounty and land will be promptly
paid.

Office in the Irving block, Second street.
A. CLARK DENSON,

Recruiting Officer.

THREE CHEERS FOR OLD

TENNESSEE !

THE LIGHT ARTILLERY COMPANY

IRVING BLOCK.

FILLING TP WITH UNPARALLELED RAPIDITY.

Union Feeling Predominating Above All!

IT has only been a few days since' this company was
organized by a Southern man, born and raised, and

" Union, world without end." They call me a traitor
now, but posterity will write me down Immorti
Come, my Union friends, RALLY to the glorious old
FLAG, which is eminently able to sustain its unsullied
HONORS against all INWARD or OUTWARD enemies.
We leaVe for Nashville Monday or Tuesday next, and
we want only a few more good men.

Kxtra Inducements sire Offered.

One months pay in advance, rood wages, good
living, and horse and all accoutrements usned,
SlOOlounty and 160 acres of land to be dismissed at
tne eca or ine war.

Office in the Irving Block, on Second street.
: A. CLARK DENSOJT,

$e29-t- r Recruiting officer.

A TTENTION COMPANY!

flOVERNOR'S GUARDS for PROVOST DUTY in
J the City of Nashville. . , , ,. .

$100 BOUNTY!
160 ACRES OF LAND!

First Month paid in advance.

REMEMBER 35, FROST ROW.
Capt. W. P. HOUGH,
1st Lieut. C. H. WALBRIDGE,

i id Lieut. M. S. B. TRUAX, .

Je23-t- f .
, Rearuiting Officers.

FROM ST. I.OUIS.

300 Nary Flannel Coata.

100 Buff Military Vests.
300 Alapaceav Coats. '

. 300 Fairs Pants.
McLeand Caps and Hats, at

TICKKOR'S,
te29-- tt 297 Main Street

ATTEieTIOW . FARMERS AND
. PICKET GUARDS ! ,

LEFT my stabe, and probably the city, on Sunday
June 29, a SORREL MA&E, seven or

eight years old, about fourteen hands high, pony-buil- t,

round rump, heavy neck, in very good order, left
hind foot white, with collar marks three inches long
on both shoulders ; black saddle with a blue bridle,
broken bit with long branches and steel curb chain,
webb reins. I hired her out at 8 o'clock a. x., to a
young man about twenty-tw- o years old, five feet nine
inches tall, s parly built smooth face, yellewish com-
plexion, black hair and wearing grey cassimere pants
and black coat. Any one who will return the Mare or
give such information that I can find her, will be liber-
ally rewarded.

PAUL SCHUSTER, ' "

Arabian Bttible, Union street, between Second and
Third street. trl-t- f

NOTICE .TO : COTTON iB V YERS.
AND SHIPPERS from Memphis and pointeBUYERS Mississippi river above the city, shipping

to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, Boston, Provi-
dence, etc, by ceoveying their shipments to J- - E.
MOORE Agent the Pennsylvania rs lroad, Louisville,
or N. W. BROWN A CO. Agents, Cincinnati, will have

promptly forwarded, and shall have all the advant-
age of a through rate of freight from those points.

RICHARD C. MELDRUMl
j29-l- Gen'l Traveling Ag't Pensylvania R. B.

Ttx Board of Claim 'submits the following rules for

the government of parties asking relief and contesting
claims.;,;..;,'' '".

1. Tbe party akir.g relief must mak a skert saocinct
statement in writing, showing that the property In con

troversy, is In military poansuoa, and nil tan tacts re-

lative to the subject matter of controversy must be clearly
stated, and the statement thns made, most be sworn to

the party pioawnting. - -

4. All the parties interested most be named in the pe
tition, and most have notice of such prosecstloo. ; .

3 The written statements of all parties win be beard.
4. Arguments, except n short statement of the parties

will not be heard. , ... .

6. The Board will meet at a. K. and 3 Fa. -

S. Case set for trial at a particular hour most be hoard
the time, or they will be dismissed without good reas

on can be shown for continmare and not again heard.
JAMES K. SLACK, "I '

J. A. McLAUGHLIK, Board.
R. P. Ds HABT. J

fill NOTICE!

IIIFtllTBI, tllllRl
AKD

ARTILLERYMEN

f Hw OUi;n uvusv asc viuviuus ( ea

JTO. 295 JIain St., Memphis.
Our BOOTS, SHOES and BKOGAK9 are made EXTBA

WIDE tzpressly fur heavy marching.
Uncle Sam's men are respectfully invited to call, as

their hind of monev have good cheap at No. 395 Main

street. jy-- l

COLD FOR COTTON.
LOTTOS of all grades, in the bale or loose bought at

359 JTTain Street, Jtlemphis, by
Jy-2- w C. 1IEI5KELL.

NOTICE.
The officers and soldiers el Gen. Hurlburt's Divis- -

sion are requested to report to Capt. John M. Marble,
at the Gayoso House, thia morning, at 10 o'clock, to
make arrangements to join their command.

J. R. SLACK,
je24-t-f Colonel Commanding.

GEXEK1L MEDILAL ORDER No. 1.

HOSPITAL REGULATIONS FOR THE
DISTRICT OF WEST TENNESSEE.

ARTICLE DISTRIBUTIONS OF

ATTESTS.
StCTiow 1. As it is desirable to avoid tbe crowding of

'patients in the permanent hospitals, none will be admit
ted who are not constantly, or in great part confined to
their beds : for ell others, as well ae convalescents, tbe
camp hospital is tbe best place. Exceptions to this rule
is, where the corps to which the sick belong, is on the
march not having tents and camp-guar- d behind, and
not being la, plied with surgeons forsnch suitable camp
hospitals will be established in convenient places.

Bsc. 2. All patients sent io permanent hospitals, will be
furnished with the following papers, viz : Snrgeona cer-

tificate setting forth " Diagnosis Prognosis and general
treatment of tbe disease and its duration. 2d. Master
and descriptive roll, clothing and Should
the captains of companies have no blanks, they must
copy the forms out of the revised - Army Regulations.
The surgeon in charge is not to reject any patient for
want of such papers, bat immediately notify the delin-

quent officer of the omission, and if not rectified in reason
able time, report him or them to those headquarters

Sic. 3. Immediately after the morning viuit, the at-

tending surgeons will report to the surgeon in charge the
name, and ward of any patient whom he may consider in
a fitting state to return to his camp, and he having sUs
fyed himself of the facts, will furnish the soldier a pssa
to hit regiment, setting forth whether he considers him
fit to return to duty or otherwise.

ARTICLE 2nd. SURGEONS AND THEIR ASSIST-

...

hxenoH I. Tho chief surgeon will act as superintend
ant of the whole establishment, and specially have m
charge lis Ilygeine. He will make frequent inspection
of the wards, the kitchen, the water chnetts and see that
alhis subordinates are at their posts. He will as far as
possible rectify all disorders on the spot, or if necessary
report the same. He will admit visitors, and give them
suitable Instructions for their intercourse with the sick.

8 ec, 2. The assistant surgeons will havedefinitecharges
assigned them by their chief aid him in the performance
of his duties and visit the sick, it liast twice a day.
The morning call will commence at 8 A. v., the evening
call at 5 p. m. Each assistant surgeon will note his pre
scriptions, at the bed aide of the patient, aa wU as the
diet prescribed, and hand the same to the hospital stew
ard, when the call is finished by him, to ba entered in the
prescription and diet books.

Sac. S. Kurses will be kind and affectionate with the
sick entrusted to their care, allow themselves no untime
ly jests or pro&nity , under military penalty. :

Sec. 4, Female nurses, while they are expected to con
duct themselves with the utmost dignity and propriety,
will at once report to ths chief surgeon or Medical Direct
or any mdeaees or impropriety of conduct against them

" "selves.
Sec. &, All the officers and nurses will be mustered by

the chief surgeon t k. ., and at 9 r. m., at which
time the assistant surgeons will report that they are sat-

isfied, that all tbe sick are in their wards.
8sc 6. The ward-mut- will be assisted in his duties

by the female nurses, in the supervision of the clothing,
washing and coking dnpartments:

ARTICLE 3d PATIENTS ASD VISITORS.
Btc. I. Palieots will obey and use all prescription

made for them by tbe medical officers, and administed by
the nurses, will conduct themselves with propriety, use
no profane or indecent laugnate, nnder penalty of f 1 for
every offense, to accrue to the hospital fund. '

Sac, i. Patents iu the judgment of the assistant sur-

geons, able to do so, will ris at 6 a. ., and make their
beds., 'S'-- "

Sec a. All patients will, on entry into the hospital. Is
divested of their own clothing, and after being washed,
shaved and combed, if their state admits of it, be invested
in hospital garment At their dismissal they will leave
all hospital clothing and resume their own, which has in
the mean time boon thoroughly cleansed. : ' :

Bso. i. Viaitoi will be admitted ( Sunday 1 excepted)
from 9 A- - at. till 5 p. m. They will send up their card,
with the object of their visit to the chief surgeon, who, if
net incompatible with the good of the sick will admit
them.' - ' - .i

Sec 5. No wine, beer or spirituous liquor, will be giv-
en by visitors to the patients, and they, as well aa delica-
cies, most be delivered to the surgeon for tbe benefit of
any ef the sick, that may most require them,, giving
however, the friend ot the visitor the preference. - Indi-
vidualised charity pre daces heart burnings and Jeal-

ousies, and is therefore imivoper la this caaa. . ,:
Bsc . Persons desiring to visit sick prisoners-of-ws- r,

most have In addition a permit from the Provost Marshal
Sic, Clergymen in their official functions, will be

admitted at all hours. ' . r-- J ,

Sxc. 8. Arrangements are to be made to celebrate Di-
vine service every Sunday morning, for such ef the sick
as are able and witling to attend. ' ? ; ' s ;

JOHN G. F. HOLSTON,
jy-- tf . Medical Director.

" ' v . ..

' : . Mm.
C "A nsre type-sett-er l sttuamaa

The worid prcUancs may wn rsrere j ;
Unknown, unnoted, oaa who can

byHave nought to hoj, nd BOQglit Je fear ;
Yet, Where's the kingly scptered hand,

The srow that bears a princely gam,1
'

That wields so wall a wide wmmtnU- -t -
?

Whose "stM" may natch diadem. "

'" A aura type-setter- Let as aea
Who (are the glorious atripat to air, 2

That mark the banner ef the free, at
- Aad bound the stars that glimmer there t

Who toned the bolt of heaven aside, -

And conquered ft etberial fire?
Whe bade the lightning harmless glide

-
, Along his magis wand of wir ?

" A mere type-sett- er t ' Search the pait,
' The record! of each battle-fiel- d:

Who nailed our color to the mast,
And died.'becanae they would not yield !

Who tanght our band to strike the bljw,
Through toll and danger, and distress ;

That severed Inglaad'i chain of woe

Who, nt the masters of the Pans?

"A mere type-Mtt- er ! " Kama ef fear,
To bid the slave to freedom wake-T-hat

tyranny shall quake to hear,
And old oppression's empire shake !

Is franklin a forgotten name,
That men no longer may revere ?

Has Prentice lest his sonl of flame.
Or Greely dropped his pen of fear?

" A mere type-sette- r! Honored name,
That nations yet nobora shall bless,

When empires crumble, and their feme
Has snok In worse than nothiagnees.

Show me the thing whose jeers deride
The " mere type-sette- r's " hnmble school,

- And I'll show yon an ape of pride
As brainless as the dandy fcot.

Tbe Situation Before Richmond.
The ominous silence that followed the dis

patches bringing intelligence of the operations
ill front of Kichmond down to Saturday night
gave rise to the most painful and oppressive
apprehensions in the public mind. It was
feared that in advancing his left and center
and turning the White Oak Swamps while
withdrawing nis rigtit to tbe soutn side of the
Chickahominv, Gen. AlcClel'.an had been
unable to open communication with his new
base of operations, and would thus be cut off
from his supplies and reinforcements.

The first dispatches received yesterday an
nouncmg the retreat of the army seventeen
miles, the capture of hi? siege guns, and the
abandonment of many sick and wounded,
while they assured U3 of the safety of his
communications, caused general depression
and aroused the gravest apprehension lest the
details should bring intelligence of appalling
disasters and the complete discomfiture, rout
and annihilation of the federal army. Hap
pily, mere is nottang in tne later dispatches,
bringing intelligence down to 9 o'clock on
Tuesday evening, to confirm our fears, but
much' that is gratifying in its character. The
retreat appears to have been conducted with
perfect order; but one siege gun was left
behind, and that because it had broken down ;
the Bupply train came safely into camp, and
reinforcements and suoDlies were ranldiv
arriving by river. Oen. McClellan has estab-
lished his headquarters at Berkley's Bar,
or within fifteen miles of Richmond bv direct
line, if we do not mistake the locality.

The two principal engagements were fought
on J naay ana jaonaav, tne rebels attacking
in each with overwhelming numbers. They
were repulsed in the engagement of Friday,
and failed in their object of their attack, which
was to cut up and annihilate the right wins
before they could cross t : f' ahominy. It
being found impossible C 1 the advance
position on tho left and 4.1 vrta the force
at his command, the whv.v. 1. wing, under
Gens. Beintzelman, Keys and fiumner fell
back along the line of the railroad and Wil
liamsburg road, where, striking the common
road leading directly south irom Meadow
Station, they met the right wing, which had
crossed the Chickahominy by the military
bridge, (near the mouth of Beaver Dam
creek,) and two and a half miles north of

-- Meadow Station, and turning southward by
the road, crossed the White Oak Swamp, leav-
ing it on their. right, and debouched on the
Hew Market or Long Bridge road, and took
up (lieu-

-

present posiuon, me ieit resting upon
the James river, and the right extendinff
nortiward toward White Oak Swamp, and
holding the road by which the retreat had
bee made. 1 , - -

The rebels crossed the Chickahominv on
Sunday in great force, on the line of our re--
Heat, but not following up till Monday, when
a simultaneous attack was made upon the
right and left, the attacking force on the left
coming direct trom Kicnmond along the Hew
Market and Central roads, attacking at four
points, and being repulsed after a terrible
struggle, in which both sides lost heavily. It
was in this battle that the gunboats were first
brought into action. .

The enemy finding it impossible to force a
passage oeiween tne text and tne river in
which, had they succeeded, they wonld have
mevitaoiy cut on tne supplies and communica
tions of McClellan retired in confusion. The
battle was renewed on Tuesday, and, though,
we are without details it is probable that it was
upon the ground fought over the previous day,

uu iiuu iuo bauiq uujocfc in view. in wis,no wever, tney laued completely.
Our losses in the six days' fighting is esli

mated at from twelve to twenty thousand. It
is not improbable that they will reach the ltter figure. That of the enemy is unknown- -
uuk vu uui lhj less, ana is proDaoiy mucn
graaier. a. wnoio rebel brigade, mcludin
manyebel oKcers of distinction, is reportedas uapmrou in tne oauie ot JMonday.lne famous Stonewall Jackson is reported
among the killed, and General Anderson, of
tne xreuegar iron works, mortally wounded.
On our own side, General McCall, in command

. of the Pennsylvania Keserves, and Gen. Key
nolds, are reported among the missing, and be--
uowi vvr uf.ro uwu uuieu prisoners.
, While i', is plain that we have suffanxl a rl

pulse in 'joing compelled to it is
.

retreat, by no. A I I . . . " .menus uiruuu tutib we nave not gained lm
1 unwisely iu vue advantage 01 position, some

compensation for the losses custained, or that
when the reinforcements now ranidlv r;n
pushed forward shall have arrived, the contest
may not be offensively renewed on our part,and with the chances of success greatly in our
favor.

.v Th Pop aitd thi Bishops. The Paris
correspondent of the Courier des EtaU TJnis
states that the first of the consistories held byPius IX. was marked by an unexpected scene.
The Pcpe opened the consistory by an allocu- -
tion in which he treated of tribulations and
persecutions and times of trial. As he is very
sensitive, his emotion became so strong that

,,toars rolled from his eyes, and he burst into
".'.sobs. All the Bishops wept with him, and,
. Surrounding him, protested their devotion to'the Holy See. -

aaa.

Set Homs: 1400 Federal paroled prison!
era who have been encamped iter for soma
"weeks, were gent home yesterday. Nashville
Union, 1st.

--X...f.::-!

Forlthe State'of Tennessee.

hondma and eleven ante eoatea men nave
OSK join this company; and eighty-on-e had dis
patch so Baahvaie en Taesday the let 01 July, ane oai
lance uno nave jotnea win come a ua bbt uaim-diat- e

dispatch for oor headquarters at Kashvilln.

A FEW MOKE MEN WANTED TO FILL
'

OUT THE COMPANY.

SlOO Btntniu. and One Hundred
and Sixty leres of Land.

OSK MCOTHS PAT IK ADTASCE.

As manv are of opiuion. that if the war lasts over three
years, they will have to continue in the service. I here
assure jou mat u tne war enas in inmy aaya, toe time
of enlisaneoit expires.

COME MT GALLANT COCNTBTMES, NOW IS

TOUB TIME 1
,

Oar flag is able to sustain yon, and " Uncle aia is able to
give as all a arm." Office in the Irving Block.

A. CLABK DEXSOS,
jyl-t- f Ilecrnlttng Officer.

DISTRICT OF WEST TENNESSEE, )
Orricx or the Piovost Haksual Gzxibal, v

Mekphis, Tennessee, July 2, 18C2.J
e , - e

No newspaper will be permitted ta be published within
this District, utiles the Editors and Proprietors thereof,
shall first taks an oath that they will bear true allegiance
to the Government of the United States of America, and
that they will support the Constitution and Laws thereof,
and disclaim or renounce all allegiance to the so called
Confederate States. Local Provost Marshals will ate that
this order is strictly enforced. v

WM. S. BlLlii EK.

jy3 tf Colonel and Provost Marshal Geneial.

FOR SALE.
rpHE STOCK and FIXTURES of a retail Di ug Store,

on one of the best locations in the city. Apply at
this office.

EDWIS B. BABT. VPM. C. HICKCOX.

BART & HICKCOX,
GOO DYEA L'S INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

IMPORTERS OT

Fancy Goods and Toys.
293 MAIN STREET, COENEK OP MONEOB,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

je28-t- f S. Ii. HIRSCHFIELD, Agent.

MATTHEWS & HEMSHALL.

MEMPHIS STEAM DIE WORKS.

O? the school of the great and celebrated Chemical
Dyers and Scourers, Cook A Matthews, of fit. Looia,

has been induced to open an eetablisbment for carryingon tbe above business in all its branches. Every de-

scription of gentlemen's COATS, VISTS and PANTS are
dyed, olensed, and restored to their original perfection
entirely removing every spot of grease, paint, wax, and
tar, together wita all other blemishes and impurities to
which men garments are liable, and warrant the spots not
to reappear. Call and exaanine samples of Coat dressing.
Sapecial attention paid to redying Ladies' DRESSES and
SHAWLS, etc In case of failure to render satisfaction
no charge will be made. Office on Main, between Gayoso
and Beal. je2s-l- y

TRIUMPHANT

SUCCESS OF

flUWMf.il
llUiVHUil d 10m

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEPOT: OF MILITARY

AND

Citizens Clothingv

MAIN STREET

Memphis; Tennessee.

Regular Packet for Cincinnati.
LADT PIKK, (In place of CHendafe) Capt WatKEm.

"Xeaves THUESDAT, July 3, at ft r. v.
THI8 apWdid Bassenfror packet will leave for tbe above

all intrsadiato Uadins. . ,
For freight or asamc apply on board.

JOHN HACCBACKXH, Agsnt,
jy2-t- f Mosby Block, 17 IrontKow.

Front Row,
.X Ho r.1.'.

BEHYEEX JEFFERSON AND

COURT STREETS.

Memphis, Tenn., July 2, 1862

ADAMS EXPRESS

COMPANY.

Front H o w,

BETWEEN JEFFERSON AN 1)

COURT STREETS.

Memphis, Tenn., July 2, 1862

AD A MS EXPRESS

COMPA1VY.

Front R o at

BETWEEN JEFFERSON AND

COURT STREETS.

Memphis, Tenn., July 2, 1862

ADAMS EXPRESS

COMPANY.

Front JEl o w ,

BETWEEN JEFFERSON A N D

COURT STREETS.

Memphis, Tenn., July 2, 1862

ADA MS EXPRESS

COMPANY.

Front Row,
BETWEEN JEFFERSON AN B

COURT STREETS.

Memphis, Tenn., J y 2, 1862
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